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Hot Yoga

Tuesdays & Thursdays 5:45-6:45 a.m.; Tuesdays 7-8 p.m.; Saturdays 11 a.m.-12:15 p.m.
Lincoln Yoga Center, 2127 Winthrop Rd
Warm up your muscles this winter with a Hot Yoga class at Lincoln Yoga Center! In a
room heated at 95-105 degrees, Hot Yoga will help you detox from the holidays and
start the New Year on the right track. Check out LincolnYogaCenter.com for more
yoga opportunities.

Open Harvest Board of Directors Meeting

Wednesday, January 8th from 6:00 - 8:00 p.m.
Two Pillars Church, 1430 South Street, Suite 110
Member-owners are encouraged to attend regular monthly board meetings. Please
enter the building on the 15th Street side.

Itty Bitty Musik Class: Birth to Pre-K

Tuesdays and Wednesdays, starting January 7, varied times
Circle ME, 3120 O St.
Join us for a series of music classes in which children birth through preschool come
together with their grown-ups to make music and experience playful language and
rhythms. Pre-registration, tuition, & materials are required; learn more & register at
www.ittybittymusik.com.

Beer + Cheese Tasting Event

Tuesday, January 14th from 6:00 – 8:00 p.m.
Zipline Brewing Co., 2100 Magnum Cir. STE 1
Join Open Harvest & Zipline for a evening of awesome cheese and beer tasting!

Jazz Jam Sessions

Every Thursday beginning January 16th at 8 p.m.
Meadowlark Coffee & Espresso, 1624 South Street
For current information about the musical lineup visit the Meadowlark Facebook
page.

Gerardo Meza, Mike Semrad, and Gunter Voelker [of Sower Records]

Friday, January 24th at 7 p.m.
Meadowlark Coffee & Espresso, 1624 South Street
Stop by for a great night of collaborative music from three of Lincoln’s great
musicians!

C O O P

Seed Swap

Saturday, January 25th from 1:00 – 3:00 p.m.
Meadowlark Coffee & Espresso, 1624 South Street
Are you a seed saver, or interested in learning how to save seeds from one season
to the next? Join Open Harvest and Meadowlark Coffee for a community seed
exchange to share gardening tips and, of course, seeds!

LSO: A Symphonic Valentine

Saturday, February 1st at 7:30 p.m.
Lied Center for Performing Arts, 301 N 12th St.
The Lincoln Youth Symphony joins LSO to perform Gabriela Lena Frank’s Three
Latin American Dances, then the Miller-Porfiris Duo highlights the Romantic era with
Bruch’s Double Concerto in E Minor. The second half of the concert is an ode to love
with Tchaikovsky’s Romeo and Juliet and excerpts from Bizet’s Carmen.

GET TO
KNOW
YOUR
CO-OP

Open Harvest Board of Directors Meeting

Wednesday, February 5th from 6:00 - 8:00 p.m.
Two Pillars Church, 1430 South Street, Suite 110
Member-owners are encouraged to attend regular monthly board meetings. Please
enter the building on the 15th Street side.

Flower Essence Class

Thursday, February 6th from 6:30 – 8:30 p.m.
Two Pillars Church, 1430 South Street, Suite 110
Discover the gentle healing power of flower essences in this fun, hands-on class
with Elizabeth Wolf, “Elixir Mixtress” of Good Medicine Apothecary. Made from
the flowering parts of plants, these gentle remedies are most effective with mental,
emotional and spiritual issues. They’re safe for adults, children and animals alike.
Come learn about the 38 Bach Flower Remedies and mix your own personalized
remedy of 3 to 5 flower essences! Registration forms are available on Open Harvest
website, or pick one up at the front of the store. Registration due 2/6. The class fee
of $15 includes your 1 oz. custom remedy. For more info:
www.goodmedicineapothecary.com

Love On The Run: Ladies’ Night!

Friday, February 7th from 6:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m.
Porridge Papers, 1422 South St.
This special Ladies’ Night event will offer wine, desserts and hors d’oeuvres as guests
compose their notes of love. The Leekers – a husband and wife duo--will have their
photo booth setup to shoot an adoring photo to include with your note. The Gettin’
Hipper Fun Bunch will be spinning tunes to get you in the mood, maybe even
dance, who knows what will happen! This is a private event and limited invites will be
available starting mid-January. Stay tuned!

HUDSON GARDNER

Get To Know Your Co-op:
Starting in 2014!
This on-going class is for new
or renewing Member Owners interested in learning
more about their Co-op. An
detailed store tour, delicious
samples and small discussion
are all part of this quick and
friendly store orientation.
Please RSVP via email to
amy@openharvest.coop or
call 402.475.9096. Walk-ins
are welcome!

7th Annual Love On The Run

Saturday, February 8th from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Sunday, February 9th from 11 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Porridge Papers, 1422 South St.
Love on the Run is a free event founded on the idea of giving love back to the
community. Participants compose an original love note on antique typewriters
which are hand-delivered by volunteers on Valentine’s Day. This year, say “Happy
Valentine’s Day” in a fun and unforgettable way! Interested in volunteering for “Love
on the Run” delivery? Contact the store for details: (402) 742-5415 or
info@porridgepapers.com

THURSDAY JANUARY 16TH
6:00 P.M. TO 7:00 P.M.

E V E N T

S
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HUMBLE HERBS & VEGGIES

Digestive Support For The Cold Months

BY NICOLE SAVILLE, WELLNESS MANAGER
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It’s January and we’re still recovering from the
Holidays. The days are short and the cold is ever
present. Mother Nature is telling us to sleep more,
worry less, and take time for ourselves, but rarely
do we listen. This time of year we’re waking earlier
to shovel the walks, driving slower to work, and
fighting the cold and snow everywhere we go.
And what do we get? Digestive upset and illness.
Thankfully, there are some simple herbs and foods
available to help your body get through these
seemingly endless winter months, many of which
you probably already have at home!
When it comes to mint, parsley, or thyme most
people use them only for their culinary qualities.
The same can be said about potatoes, peppers,
onions and garlic. But each has benefits for
digestion, and aids in immune support.

HERBS

Where upset stomach and indigestion are
concerned, mint helps by relaxing the muscles
surrounding the digestive tract, stimulating
digestive juices, and promoting the elimination of
gas. When an infection is the problem, mint also
possesses antimicrobial properties, can stimulate
a beneficial fever, and has mild pain-relieving
properties. If you find that peppermint causes
heartburn, spearmint, which is milder, has similar
properties.
Parsley, like mint, can help ease gas and colic
pains, improve digestion, and can assist the body in
reducing excess water. In addition, parsley is high in
vitamin C, which is beneficial when suffering from
colds and flu.
Thyme differs from mint and parsley in that it
supports the immune system in addition to aiding
in digestion. It is antiviral, antibacterial, antiseptic,
antifungal and antimicrobial. These properties
alone make it an excellent choice for the acute onset
of colds, flu, and sinus and respiratory infections.
Thyme also can act as a decongestant and will aid in
clearing excess mucus.
If you’re looking for the “King of Herbs” look
no further than garlic! Not only will garlic benefit
digestion by stimulating bile secretion, removing
stagnant food, and promoting the growth of
healthy intestinal flora, but its sulfur content also
helps the body eliminate toxins and promotes
protein metabolism, which is perfect for those on

a high protein diet. Also, garlic is antimicrobial,
antibacterial, antifungal and antiviral; making it
excellent for the common cold, flu, pneumonia,
and other many other infections. The trick however
is making sure to chew it up and eat it raw! Once
cooked, garlic loses a great deal of its potency.
However, garlic may be too pungent for some. If
this is the case, mixing it into a paste with basil and
olive oil to make pesto, or mixing it with butter and
spreading it on bread are great alternatives. Onions
are another good alternative as they have the same
properties as garlic, but are milder.
Each of these herbs can be prepared as a tea to
take internally, however, parsley and thyme should
not be used during pregnancy.

VEGETABLES

When it comes to soothing an upset stomach, no
other food compares to potatoes. They are known
to be harmonizers of the stomach! They can reduce
bloating and lubricate and calm the digestive
system. In addition, the potassium content is
excellent for reducing excess water in the body
related to high sodium diets, which may also lead to
a reduction in blood pressure.
For stagnant digestion and food that seems
“stuck,” hot peppers can help. They increase blood
flow, stimulate gastric secretions, and improve
appetite. Hot peppers also increase the “stomach
fire,” which can support the immune system by
“burning off” pathogens. Cayenne powder is an
excellent option when fresh hot peppers are not
available. In addition, cayenne is antimicrobial,
acts as a decongestant, and when made into a tea
and gargled, is effective at soothing a sore throat.
Cayenne can also stimulate blood flow to the throat
area, producing an unexpected tingling sensation.
All peppers, especially red bell peppers, are high in
vitamin C. So when the first tingle of a cold is felt,
forgo the orange juice and reach for a bell pepper
instead. They can have as much as three times the
amount of vitamin C as oranges!
So when the holiday hangover has your digestion
in knots, or you’re just a tad under the weather, try
whipping up some garlic-cayenne tea, or thyme and
onion syrup, and enjoy the benefits of these natural
remedies.
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A Bittersweet Victo

I

B Y M I C H A E L W A LT E R , O P E R AT I O N S M A N A G E R

t was one of those moments frozen in time, where you
can’t believe it. Shock and joy.” That’s how Evrett Lunquist
recalls the day he and his wife Ruth Chantry received Paul
Rosberg’s check from the court. Ruth had to sign for the
envelope—it was sent certified mail—and when she asked
the mail carrier what it might be, the answer was “It looks
like money!” It was a check for $20,885.37, the full amount
Judge Paul Merritt ordered Rosberg to pay after declaring his
lawsuit against Lunquist baseless. It is rare for Judges to award
attorney’s fees back to defendants, and it is even rarer for the
plaintiffs to pay up. “This doesn’t happen,” Lunquist’s attorney
told him when informed of the news.
With one check, the nightmare is over. The lawsuit against
Lunquist, who nearly two years ago confidentially told the
National Organic Program (NOP) that Paul Rosberg might be
failing to disclose his history of organic certification noncompliance to a number of certifiers, cost nearly $50,000 in fees.
It also led to two years of constant worry, innumerable hours
spent fighting the libel allegation, and threatening a local farm
operation’s existence.
In the fall of 2012, Open Harvest Co-op Grocery helped reinvigorate a preexisting fundraising effort to keep Common
Good Farm extant. A website was created (savecommongoodfarm.com) that featured the story of the lawsuit and where the
community could donate money. The site linked to lunquistlegalfund.org, which was updated by the family. There was also
a donation box put at the front of the store. Community members donated around $11,000 total through Co-op-related efforts, and more outside of the store, significantly lessening
the impact of attorney’s fees. Without the financial assistance,
Common Good Farm may have had to shut down.
Despite the trouble they were in, it was a special time for the
couple to experience such support. “I always felt like we were
doing good things in the world and trying to do our best,”
Lunquist said, “and the whole community backing us up has
made it incredibly clear that we’re supported. What we’ve always been working for is building community, and we (became)
the recipients of the community’s support.” “(It was) an opportunity to know the community’s compassion,” Ruth added. “To
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ory

be able to be shown that directly, that’s a huge blessing.”
This issue has been about more than just a local farmer’s
welfare. Local author (and Open Harvest Board Director) Steven McFadden has written a definitive account of the wider
implications on the organic inspector community on his blog
thecalloftheland.wordpress.com. The lawsuit had even attracted the attention of the Cornucopia Institute and other national
outlets.
The experience was frustrating for Lunquist, especially the
NOP’s refusal to offer financial assistance, despite being responsible for exposing his name in the first place. “You can
do the right thing and still end up in a mess,” he said of the
fallout. “The stakes were huge. (Knowing) there was no merit to
the lawsuit added a lot of frustration.”
Along with the judge’s ruling, the NOP has also stated that
they’ve changed internal policies to better protect organic inspectors. Lunquist can rest a bit easier now and get back to
farming. “Getting that check from the court was the last piece,”
he explained. “That was a huge realization that yes, this is over.
There’s nothing else.” The couple intends to celebrate by inviting the community to a “Thank You” social on January 4th.
“Thank you would be a very understated message,” he said of
the community’s support. “It was the proverbial silver lining to
the storm cloud.”
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C O M M U N I T Y C O O P E R AT I O N P R O G R A M

PORRIDGE PAPERS

B Y A M Y S . TA B O R , O U T R E A C H C O O R D I N AT O R
Christopher James has been handcrafting paper since 1993. What
started as a hobby in a basement twenty years ago, has grown and
evolved into Porridge Papers—Lincoln’s premier paper mill and
letterpress shop.
All papers are made from 100% recycled fibers and created
without the use of harmful chemicals or additives. From wedding
invitations to corporate promotions Porridge Papers prides itself
on creativity at every stage of the papermaking process. In addition
to basic services like color matching and die-cutting, the folks
at Porridge Papers are known to incorporate fun materials like
plantable seeds, shredded U.S. currency, spent grains and hops, or
even popular culinary fragrances—bacon anyone?—into their
CHRISTOPHER JAMES
hand-crafted papers.
Take a step into the retail space of Porridge Papers and you can see their ingenuity
reflected in the store ambiance. A facelift a few years ago pulled together key elements of
the original building, such as the high ceilings and exposed brick, and incorporated recycled
& repurposed materials for distinctive displays. Unique gifts, letter pressed cards, stationary,
sheets of handmade paper in every color, rolls of wrapping paper and much more are
available to purchase. A new project hot off the press: a line of local holiday cards debuted in
December 2013 and will continue with cards for this Valentine’s Day.
Because of their amazing creativity and ability to produce quality hand-made paper in large
quantities, Porridge Papers has pulled some major accounts over the years: special projects
for indie rock group Arcade Fire, the Oprah Winfrey Show, Kraft Foods and even a recent
Presidential campaign.
Paper sales aren’t the only way that Porridge contributes to our community. They have
worked hard to create a schedule of community events that are simply outstanding and have
become a family tradition for many.
This year will be the 7th Annual Love on the Run; a Valentine’s Day event that has grown by
leaps and bounds over the years. Customers have two days to come into the store, sit down
at an old-fashioned typewriter and compose a thoughtful message to their Valentine that
is rolled into a glass bottle and hand-delivered by the generosity of volunteers anywhere in
the city. Interested in playing cupid’s messenger? 500 bottles are delivered each year and
volunteers are always needed.
A Ladies’ Night will kick off this year’s Love on the Run with a private event filled with food,
drinks and music, giving the women in the city a chance to pen their sentiments before the
weekend crowd.
Hoptober Pressed is a gathering that is gaining in popularity that brings the artisans of
letterpress and local beer together for a night of great food, tasty beer and festive music.
Santa Holiday Open House is yet another event that is steadily growing, too.
Sending a card that is crafted with such thought and skill enhances even the most heartfelt
message impressed upon it. This is the value you get from Porridge Papers.
Christopher and the staff at Porridge Papers feel strongly about supporting local
businesses—on South Street and beyond.
Thank you to Porridge Papers for being a part of the Open Harvest Community
Cooperation Program. As one of the original participants of the program, Porridge
Papers would like to offer all Member-Owners of Open Harvest 10% off decorative cards
and paper every time you show your membership card.
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C O M M U N I T Y C O O P E R AT I O N P R O G R A M

GOOD MEDICINE APOTHECARY
B Y A M Y S . TA B O R , O U T R E A C H C O O R D I N AT O R

People have been sending messages with flowers since the
beginning of time. A simple bouquet adds a boost of spontaneous
cheer on a dull day, a show of support during a difficult time, or a
splash of festive color to a hostess’s dining room table. It should
come as no surprise that the essence of a flower can be used as
a natural remedy that can resolve imbalance in our emotional,
mental and spiritual levels.
Flower essence maven Elizabeth Wolf, owner of Good Medicine
Apothecary knows first-hand the therapeutic potential that
flower essences can provide. Years ago, a near-fatal car crash
created levels of anxiety that were instantly soothed by a friend’s
application of the popular Bach Rescue Remedy. This combination
ELIZABETH WOLF
of impatiens, star of Bethlehem, cherry plum, rock rose and
clematis is effective at helping a person relax, get focused and calm down. So began
Elizabeth’s love affair with flower essences.
Quite recently, Elizabeth launched her business online as a way to create a vibrant
community capable of crossing all borders with a focus on reflowering the world. She
believes that floral essences not only improve a person’s well-being, but they also promote
the importance of planting more flowers, providing more pollinator habitat for bees and
other beneficial insects—actions that ultimately lead to a more beautiful and harmonious
world for everyone.
Good Medicine’s website offers information on bulk herbs, essential oils and a repertory
of over 188 premium essences to mix and concoct your own personalized blend. She also
helps customers create remedies to address specific issues.
Unlike essential oils, essences have no fragrance or flavor, other than the elemental
preservative. Options for taking flower essences include placing a few drops under the
tongue twice a day, adding to a glass of water that is leisurely sipped, mixing in with bath
water, or applying to chakra or acupuncture points.
As Good Medicine Apothecary grows, Elizabeth plans to give back to the community by
donating a portion of sales to local horticultural groups such as Community CROPS and the
Nebraska Statewide Arboretum.
Interested in learning more about flower essences? Join Good Medicine Apothecary
and Open Harvest on February 6th for a fun, hands-on class that will further explore these
gentle flower remedies. Registration forms are available on the Open Harvest website, or
at the front of the store. The class fee of $15 includes a 1 oz. custom remedy for all class
participants!
Elizabeth and her husband have been long-time members of Open Harvest, so forging a
business relationship with Co-op customers through the Community Cooperation Program
was a perfect fit for Good Medicine Apothecary.
Please help me welcome Elizabeth and Good Medicine Apothecary to the Open
Harvest Community Cooperation Program. When placing an order with Good Medicine
Apothecary, share your Open Harvest member number or use the coupon code
OH2014 online to receive 10% off custom flower remedies.
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NEW
FACES
AT
THE
CO-OP
NEW FACES AT THE CO-OP

2013

was a year of significant transition at Open Harvest, and we have been fortunate in
promoting and hiring some great new talent to our team of managers. Nicole Saville, Ben Holmes
and Vicki Gilliam have all joined our management team this past year, and it has been inspiring to
watch the store transform as they put their personal stamp on their departments!

Nicole Saville
Wellness Manager

Vicki Gilliam
Grocery Manager

Ben Holmes
Produce Manager
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“After graduating from Bastyr University (Seattle, WA) in 2012, with a Bachelors
Degree in Herbal Medicine, I moved to Lincoln to be closer to my family. As an
advocate and firm believer in supporting the local food system, I sought out a
food co-op immediately and was delighted to find Open Harvest. I originally
joined the Open Harvest team as a member of the produce department, but
when the Wellness Manager position became available I knew it was the right
position for me. I love being able to utilize my education to not only help our
customers find the right product for them, but also to help advocate for the
Co-op and the role it plays in our local food system! I look forward to many
wonderful years as part of the Open Harvest team.”

“I came to Open Harvest in mid-November 2013 to fill the role of Grocery
Manager. Having worked previously in a conventional grocery store
environment, I am excited to join a team of people focused on natural and
local foods. With a strong agricultural background and running a small farm
focused on raising heritage/rare breed poultry and a large garden using
sustainable practices, I feel the values I live by align well with the mission
of the Co-op. I look forward to building relationships with my co-workers,
members, volunteers and local vendors. If you see me, feel free to stop by
and say hello! I’d love to meet you.”

“Open Harvest features prominently in some of my earliest memories. As
a child I would accompany my mother on her shopping trips, providing
invaluable assistance, and occasionally recommending favorite products of
mine. I fondly remember a particular kind of peanut butter cup with a little
cartoon bee on the packaging that could only be found by the checkout at
Open Harvest.
Since then, the Co-op and I have gone through a lot of changes. It still,
however, is a place for people who come here for those favorite foods
they cannot do without, and cannot find anywhere else. After over 5 years
working in this store, I have discovered how passionate people can be
about their food, and how that passion can be used to build a community
dedicated to local and sustainable food. I am proud to be a part of that
community.”

BEER+
CHEESE
OPEN HARVEST
C O - O P G R O C E RY

A PA I R I N G O F 6 LO C A L B E E R S W I T H 6 LO C A L C H E E S E S
With roots in Belgian Trappist Monasteries and the classic
English ploughman’s lunch, beer and cheese have shared
the palate for centuries. With the guidance of head brewer
Marcus Powers of Zipline Brewing Co. and Open Harvest’s
own cheese expert Izzy, you will experience firsthand the
harmonious relationship between beer and cheese. In
the comfort of the Zipline Taproom, taste 6 combinations
of locally brewed beer with handcrafted cheeses from
local farms. These artisans apply old world techniques to
achieve unique flavors true to their local roots.

JAN 14 $20
6 - 8 P.M.

TIC KETS ON SALE AT OP E N H A RVE ST CO -O P G R O C E RY A N D Z I P L I N E BR E WING CO
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localizing
our food
supply
GETTING TO KNOW YOUR LOCAL & REGIONAL FOODSHED
BY TIM RINNE

Editor’s Note:
For nearly 40 years Open Harvest has worked
to develop our local food system so that consumers have the option to purchase local food. Open
Harvest defines any product produced within the
state of Nebraska or within 200 miles from our
store as local. In our last fiscal year, Open Harvest
purchased well over $500,000 worth of produce,
meat, cheese, eggs, and value added agricultural
products from 95 different vendors that meet our
definition of local. That amounted to 18% of all
products sold in our store.
When you come into our store you’ll find
local products are marked with the name of the
producer, the place where it was produced and how
many miles the product traveled to get to the Co-op.
Now, Open Harvest is proud to be part of Lin-
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coln’s Local Foodshed Working Group, a dedicated
group of stakeholders and interested citizens who
are working to identify the benefits, challenges,
and opportunities for a successful and sustainable local
food system in Lincoln and our surrounding Region.
While we feel our definition of local has served
our members and producers well, the study of our
local foodshed presents an opportunity to develop
a much more nuanced understanding of our local
food system and its potential.
Tim Rinne is also a member of the Local
Foodshed Working Group and Transition Omaha,
an Omaha based group with similar goals to our
Lincoln counterpart. His excellent article has also
appeared in the Nebraskans for Peace Newspaper.

Eating locally grown foods is fundamental to creating a sustainable agricultural system. The closer
to home we can get our food, the fresher and more
nutritious it is, the less we spend on packaging and
transportation, and the more we build resilience in
our local communities.
Rural Nebraskans generally have a better understanding of where our food comes from (and oftentimes more immediate access to it). For the easily half
of our state’s urban residents who are more removed
from our food production sources, however, figuring
out what’s ‘local’ can be tricky.
Is it within 20 miles of where you live? Fifty miles?
A hundred? How do you tell?
To try to answer this question, a group of sustainable agriculture advocates have spent the last six
months developing a map of our urban ‘foodsheds’
based on Nebraska’s population demographics, distinctive geography and cultural history. Far from
being the definitive word on the subject, the map
is meant to serve as a ‘think piece’ to help people in
Lincoln and Omaha get their bearings in our regional
food system and cultivate a sense of place.
The county-line boundaries distinguishing ‘local’ and ‘regional,’ accordingly, are not rigid barriers
intended to restrict participation and impede commerce. Rather, they should be seen as ‘mileposts’—
alerting urban Nebraskans of the distance their food

Food Production
District
10 Miles

Fresh Greens, Eggs

Local
50 Miles

Calorie Crops (e.g. vegetables,
some fruits), Cash Crops

Regional
100 Miles

Open-range meat,
Heirloom grains

National
2000 Miles

Bulk food products,
grains

Global
10000 Miles

Specialty foods
(e.g. coffee, wine, etc.)

is traveling to their kitchens and dining tables (and
of the untapped agricultural potential that lies close to
home).
City dwellers, for instance, may always have to go
a hundred or more miles to get the grains and meats
needed for their diet. But if they’re going that far to
get their eggs and fresh greens, we’re failing the ‘local’
test—because even in an urban environment, we can
be raising backyard chickens and growing lettuce virtually year-round.
The goal though is nothing so grandiose as ‘self-sufficiency.’ Even the most dedicated locavore and fresh
food enthusiast will never be able to go completely local. (Who of us Nebraskans is ready to forever forego
coffee and chocolate, not to mention orange juice and
olive oil?) But what we can strive for is a regionally
based food system that makes optimal use of our agricultural and energy resources in the most sustainable manner possible.
Food, even in our technology-based world, is still
our primary necessity. We still must eat to live. It is
the hope of the “Local Food Shift” campaign that defining our local and regional foodsheds will provide
one more tool for building a more resilient food system—beginning with what we can grow right in our
own pots, yards and community gardens.

Lincoln’s local foodshed:
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BE AN ACTIVE PART
OF OUR FUTURE
BRANDÉ PAYNE, BOARD MEMBER
These questions were posed to you, our
Member Owners, in the last edition of The
Dirt. Have you considered the answers?
While there are many ways to be an active
member of Open Harvest, one important
way is to serve on the Board of Directors.
What can you expect when you are
elected to the Open Harvest Board of
Directors? The Board meets monthly, on
the first Wednesday of the month from
6-8 p.m. In addition, we have a retreat
in early summer and may schedule other
meetings and training sessions as needed.
Board members are expected to attend all
meetings. The Board is charged with providing general supervision of the Co-op,
including hiring the General Manager. The
theory of Policy Governance serves as our
guide in this work. Each Director is elected
for a three-year term by Member Owners
of Open Harvest, and Directors receive a
5% store discount for their service.
Applications will be available on or after
January 2, 2014 and must be submitted by
February 21, 2014. Candidates will com-

plete an interview with the Election Committee, which will be scheduled no later
than March 2, 2014. All candidates who
complete the application and interview by
the deadline will be on the slate of candidates to be approved by the full Board at
the March Board meeting. Elections will
be held from April 13-26, 2014 and new
Board members will be installed at the
monthly Board meeting in June.
Open Harvest is a strong presence in this
community and will be for years to come.
However, we are not without challenges.
From increased competition to the ongoing issues that come along with running
a business, we need dedicated people
like you to help us succeed. We know that
Open Harvest is important to you, and we
welcome the opportunity to get to know
you as you run for the Board of Directors.
Interested candidates may contact Election Committee Chair, Brande’ Payne, at
branderlpayne@gmail.com for more information and for an application packet.

INTERESTED IN RUNNING FOR THE BOARD?
HERE ARE IMPORTANT DATES TO REMEMBER:

JANUARY 2

APPLICATIONS AVAILABLE

FEBRUARY 21

APPLICATIONS DUE TO ELECTION COMMITTEE

MARCH 2

LAST DAY TO SCHEDULE INTERVIEW WITH ELECTION COMMITTEE

MARCH 5

SLATE OF CANDIDATES APPROVED BY BOARD OF DIRECTORS

APRIL 13-26

GENERAL ELECTION

JUNE 4

NEW DIRECTORS INSTALLED
INTERESTED CANDIDATES MAY CONTACT ELECTION COMMITTEE
CHAIR, BRANDÉ PAYNE, AT BRANDERLPAYNE@GMAIL.COM FOR MORE
INFORMATION AND FOR AN APPLICATION PACKET.
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CO-OPERATION IN ACTION
CARLA MCCULLOUGH, BOARD CHAIR
November was a busy month for Board
activities. Starting off the month was the
2013 Annual Meeting of Member Owners
on Sunday, November 3 at the Ross Media
Arts Center. Thank you to all who attended! It was a lovely evening spent with
over 100 fellow Cooperators sharing good
food, drink and conversation, followed by
presentations by the Board Chair, General
Manager and Guest Speaker, Cecil Steward. For those not able to attend, make
sure to pick up the 2013 Annual Report at
the Co-op or find it on the Open Harvest
website.
Member Owners attending the Annual
Meeting could enter for a door prize by
filling out a short survey. When asked
about the most important reasons for
being a Member Owner of the Co-op,
“source for local” came out on top, followed next by “source for organic”. When
asked how many years they had been a
Member Owner of the Co-op, the largest
group said “less than 5 years” (36%), followed by those that were Member Owners
for “more than 20 years” (25%). The Board
would like to reach even more members
with this survey. Fill out the online version
during the month of February on the Open
Harvest website and enter a drawing for an

Open Harvest lunch tin!
Also in November, the Board’s Membership Structures Committee hosted an
“Open Discussion about Open Harvest”.
Held on November 21, the committee
gives a “hats off” to the 25 Member Owners in attendance for braving a cold and
icy evening. The objective of the evening
was for the Board to connect with Member Owners and get feedback for shaping
the future of our Co-op. Each attendee
had an opportunity to answer the basic
questions of how long they have been a
Member Owner, why they joined, and what
is most important to them about being a
Member Owner. Following this, the floor
was opened up to other feedback. Major
themes that emerged during the conversation were similar to those seen in the
Member Owner survey so far, such as the
importance of local products being available at the Co-op and the importance of
the sense of community that Open Harvest
Member Owners have developed over the
years. The Membership Structures Committee is in the process of planning future
discussion groups, so stay tuned for opportunities to give feedback and for more
updates from this work.

JOIN US FOR THE NEXT BOARD MEETINGS:
WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 8 6:00 – 8:00 P.M.
WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 5 6:00 – 8:00 P.M.
TWO PILLARS CHURCH 1430 SOUTH ST.

THE DIRT

15

120 N 14th St. - Lincoln, NE
Open Mon-Fri 10-6, Sat 12-5
Free parking behind store

(first hour free in parking garage across 14th St.)

Friendly, knowledgeable service
Locally owned
Find us on facebook

gomezartsupply.com tugboatgallery.com

daily menus at
pepesbistro.com

Reiki Training
healing with head, heart & hands
Master teacher
STEVEN MCFADDEN
has 30+ years of
experience in the
Usui tradition

Level I - Jan 18, May 10 or Aug 23
Level II - Mar 18, Jun 14 or Oct 25

Flower Remedy Mixing Bar
Online & by appointment in Lincoln

GoodMedicineApothecary.com

OPEN HARVEST

C
O - O P G R O C E RY
1 6 1 8 S O U T H S T. • L I N C O L N , N E 6 8 5 0 2

Info & registration: 402-304-6580
chiron-communications.com

